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Joan Armatrading
announces 
21st album 

Joan Armatrading will release her 21st album
‘Not Too Far Away’ later this year. The 67-year-
old singer songwriter has enjoyed a career

spanning four decades, and she is set to bring out a
new collection of original material on May 18. In a
press release confirming the exciting news, the
record was described as being able to “take the
deeply personal and make it universal”, and as a
“love album of intensity”. Featuring tracks like the
haunting ‘Cover My Eyes’ and anthemic ‘Any Place’,
the LP boasts the fact that once again Joan wrote,
sung, arranged and produced it in its entirety, and
played all instruments besides the drums, which she
programmed. To support ‘Not Too Far Away’, Joan
will embark on a 31-date UK tour later this year,
kicking things off with two nights at the Milton
Keynes Stables in September, and finishing the run
on October 17 at the St Davids Hall in Cardiff. In
2007, Joan made history when her album ‘Into The
Blues’ debuted in the top spot of the US Billboard
Blues Chart, making her the first UK female artist to
earn that achievement. The influential star - who has
been nominated for three Grammys and two Brit
awards - has been hailed by fans and critics alike in
the past, and in 1996 she was recognized with an
Ivor Novello Award for Outstanding Contemporary
Song Collection.

‘Poldark’ star Eleanor Tomlinson
has unveiled the first details
for her debut album ‘Tales

From Home’. The 25-year-old actress -
who has made her name as Demelza

Poldark in the BBC One period drama
- has announced that her anticipated
LP will be released in May this year,
and will feature a number of folk
inspired covers. Eleanor has worked
with the show’s soundtrack composer

Anne Dudley on the record, which will
include fresh interpretations of tracks
like Simon & Garfunkel’s ‘Homeword
Bound’, and ‘Hushabye Mountain’ from
‘Chitty Chitty Bang Bang’. Dudley -
who was awarded the Outstanding
Contribution to British Music award at
the 2017 Ivor Novello Awards - has
produced the album, having worked
with the likes of Sir Elton John, Tina
Turner and Robbie Williams in the
past. ‘The Fully Monty’ composer
Dudley has previously recorded with
the likes of Elton John, Tina Turner and
Robbie Williams, and Eleanor has
heaped praise on her work. She said:
“I’m incredibly excited to announce
the release of my debut album Tales
From Home. To have the opportunity to
perform some of my favourite songs
with Anne Dudley’s brill iant new
arrangements has been wonderful, not
to mention working alongside my
brother Ross. “I would like to thank the
‘Poldark’ fans who inspired me to make
this album. Without their support, this
would not have been possible.” Fans
first got a taste of her talent when she
sang in the show, and Dudley previ-
ously hailed her skills as a singer. She
said: “She’s one of these people who
when she sings it’s so natural. Her par-
ents are both very good singers so she
has it in her genes.”

Poldark’s Eleanor
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Julian Casablancas has suggested Ed
Sheeran’s overwhelming success is a
result of “cultural brainwashing”. The

Strokes front man - whose current band
The Voidz will release their second album
‘Virtue’ on March 30 - took aim at the
‘Perfect’ hitmaker and pointed out that lots
of talented, less mainstream artists may not
get the attention they deserve. Speaking to
Vulture, Julian hit back as the publication’s
reporter suggested a reason for Ed being
more popular than lo-fi musician Ariel Pink
was down to the former “trying to be pop”.
The ‘Last Nite’ singer argued: “Everything
you’re saying sounds 100 percent like cul-
tural brainwashing. Because if you grew up
in a world where Ariel Pink was popular
then you would say ‘I don’t see how Ed
Sheeran can be popular.’ “People grow up
with norms knocked into their heads. And
I’m not trying to diss Ed Sheeran or any
pop star. Ed Sheeran seems like a nice, cool
guy and I have nothing against his music.
Let him sell a billion records. “I’m just say-
ing I don’t understand why there can’t be a
world where Ed Sheeran gets 60 percent
of the attention and Ariel Pink gets 40 per-
cent. Now it’s almost like Ed Sheeran gets
99.5 percent of it.” Julian compared Ariel
Pink to the late David Bowie, suggesting he
“will be one of the best-remembered
artists of this generation” even if people
don’t realize it just yet. He added: “My mis-
sion is the same as it’s been from day one,
which is to try to make something that has
artistic value and bring it to the main-
stream. Nothing about that has changed. “I
strive to build a world where the Velvet
Underground would be more popular than
the Rolling Stones. Or where Ariel Pink is
as popular as Ed Sheeran.”

Casablancas says 
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Chad and Carey Hayes have been
hired to rewrite the ‘Die Hard 6’
script. The two scribes - who

are best known for ‘The Conjuring’ -
have been hired by Twenty-First
Century Fox to rewrite the highly
anticipated sixth installment of the
popular action franchise starring Bruce
Willis, The Tracking Board reports. Len
Wiseman is still on board to produce
and helm the new movie - which is cur-
rently titled ‘Die Hard: Year One’.
Although not much is known on the
plot of the film, it has been dubbed a
“part-prequel, part-sequel” and will
see Willis reprising his role as the
wisecracking police detective John
McClane. Half of the movie will see
McClane as a rookie police officer in
the early 1980s, with the rest of the
movie being set in the present day.
Willis, 62, first starred as McClane in
the 1988 classic movie - which was
based on author Roderick Thorp’s nov-
el ‘Nothing Lasts Forever’ - and was
last seen as the iconic character back
in 2013 in ‘A Good Day To Die Hard’. At
the end of February, Willis revealed
that the film is still going ahead and the
script had been written, but it appears
the Hayes brothers are working on a
rewrite. Casting is already underway to
find a younger McClane and Wiseman
said last year: “The right casting for

this role is crucial. “Those bare feet
have some very big shoes to fill.” In the
last film, McClane and his son Jack (Jai
Courtney) had to complete a mission
which took them into the heart of the
Russian organized crime. Willis said at
the time: “I’m really pleased to contin-
ue to be asked back to do other ver-
sions and other incarnations of ‘Die
Hard’. “The first one really is ... That’s
all there is. Everything else is just try-
ing to be as good as that film.” The
franchise has five movies to date under
the banner of the ‘Die Hard’ and have
Willis has reprised his role in every
film to date.
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Jack White hits out
at DJ Khaled 

Jack White has slammed DJ Khaled
claiming he doesn’t understand what
he does. The ‘Another Way To Die’

rocker argued that the music producer’s
2017 hit single ‘Wild Thoughts’ is simply a
straight copy of Santana’s 1999 hit ‘Maria
Maria’ and Khaled has not actually done
anything with it. Jack told Rolling Stone
magazine: “It’s just Santana’s song in its
entirety.” The 42-year-old rocker added
sarcastically: “It was nice of DJ Khaled to
sit down and write and perform and
record that - that was good of him! He’s an
incredibly talented man. There’s no doubt
about that. He does so much!” Khaled per-
formed the track with Rihanna and Bryson
Tiller at the Grammys in January, introduc-
ing the track by saying: “They said I’d nev-
er perform at the Grammys. They played
themselves.” Jack has now responded,
explaining: “He said, ‘They told me I would
never be on the Grammys.’ Really? Like,
‘Hey, man, like, I know you’re headed to
lunch, but I just wanted to let you know
that you’ll never be on the Grammys!’”
Khaled, 42, who is currently a celebrity
ambassador for Weight Watchers, has pre-
viously addressed speculation as to what
his role is in making music He shared:
“When I work with artists, I try to bring
the greatness out of them. They’re already
great, but I want the greatest ... I’m in
Quincy Jones mode.” Jack also appeared
to take a swipe at his ex-wife and former
White Stripes bandmate Meg White in the
interview. The ‘Lazaretto’ hitmaker said he
“highly doubts” the White Stripes will ever
reunite, adding: “In a lot of ways, The
White Stripes is Jack White solo.”

The Rolling Stones have announced two
more UK dates for their ‘No Filter
Tour’. The rock group - which includes

Sir Mick Jagger, Keith Richards, Charlie Watts
and Ronnie Wood - are set to wow crowds at
St. Mary’s Stadium, Southampton on May 29
and Ricoh Stadium, Coventry on June 2,
adding to their previously dates announced
for May and June in London, Manchester,
Edinburgh and Cardiff. The tour has received
an overwhelming response so far, with the
group having already added a third London
date. The ‘Satisfaction’ hitmakers famously
played the Pyramid Stage at Glastonbury
Festival in 2013 and also sold out two unfor-
gettable nights at London’s Hyde Park, 44
years after they played the landmark location
for free.  Guitarist Keith said: “It’s such a joy
to play with this band there’s no stopping us,
we’re only just getting started really.”  Whilst
frontman Mick added: “This part of the ‘No
Filter’ tour is really special for the Stones. We
are looking forward to getting back onstage in
the summer and playing to fans in the UK and
Ireland. It’s always exhilarating going to cities
we haven’t played for quite a while and also
some new venues for us like Old Trafford and
The London Stadium.” Drummer Charlie said
previously: “The Stones audience is the glue
that keeps us together. The best and most sat-
isfying moment is when you are reaching the
end of the show and they are all going nuts.”
With bassist and rhythm guitarist Ronnie
adding at the time: “When I look out at the
sea of people when we play all I can see is
smiles. It’s heart-warming and I’m glad we
make people happy. Music makes me happy,
and it makes them happy ... its infectious.”
Tickets for the two new dates of the tour -
Southampton and Coventry - go on general
sale on Thursday.
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Mark Hamill got emotional when he
saw the Yoda puppet while film-
ing ‘Star Wars: The Last Jedi’. The

66-year-old ‘Star Wars’ legend reprised
his role as Luke Skywalker in the eighth
installment of the popular sci-fi franchise,
and in a surprising scene, the little green
Jedi Master makes an appearance and
speaks with Hamill’s alter-ego. And now,
with the Blu-ray copy of the movie set for
release at the end of the month, the Star
Wars Legacy Twitter feed published a
behind-the-scenes clip, which shows
Hamill getting teary-eyed when he first
sees Yoda being brought to life again by
puppeteer Frank Oz. The clip is captioned:
“Mark Hamill getting emotional upon see-
ing yoda is precious (sic)” While watching
Yoda come to life, Hamill turns to filmmak-
er Rian Johnson, and says: “Oh my God.
It’s really getting to me. “I am still jealous
he hasn’t aged a day.” Yoda - who has fea-
tured in six of the eight movies so far -
was created by ‘The Muppets’ creator Jim
Henson for the original movies but in two
of the prequels, the character was created
using CGI. The character died during
‘Episode VI: Return of the Jedi’ but was
seen as a Jedi-Force ghost alongside Obi-
Wan Kenobi and Anakin Skywalker at the
end of the film and now in ‘The Last Jedi’.
He was pivotal in teaching Luke the ways
of the Force and instantly became a fan
favorite character. Yoda has also appeared
in the animated TV spin-off series ‘Star
Wars: The Clone Wars’. Recently, John

Boyega who stars as stormtrooper-
turned-Resistance fighter Finn in the new
trilogy revealed he wants to see a Yoda
origin story. Boyega said: “I think they
need to go back to the Old Republic, how
they do in the games, and discover what’s
going on there.  “There’s some cool stuff in
the ‘Star Wars’ universe they can use,
there’s cool fan theories they can use that
could be part of the movies too, I mean,
why not? Personally, I want to see a Yoda
origin story.”
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